Health & Safety Forum 2019

HEALTH & SAFETY

“ TOUGH TOPICS
& TRENDS”
LOCATIONS:

DURATION:
PRICE:

1 Day, 9.00am - 4.30pm
$495+gst (Members) or $595+gst (Non-members)

GROUP
3-4 people – 10% off (Member or Non Member Investment)
DISCOUNTS: 5+people – 15% off (Member or Non Member Investment)

EARLY BIRD Offer expires 31 March 2019
DISCOUNTS:

$445+gst (Members)
$545+gst (Non-members)

Group discounts apply to bookings for par ticipants registered
from the same organisation.

Are you up to play with the Tough Topics and Trends in Health and Safety?
Our 2019 annual Health and Safety Forum has a diverse range of entertaining, straight talking guest speakers who
have extensive knowledge and real-world experience in their field, and who can offer some practical guidance and
help you really tackle these tough Health and Safety topics.
There is something for everyone this year, including the hugely topical Pike River Re-entry with a presentation from
the Pike River Recovery Agency CEO Dave Gawn, WorksafeNZ CEO Nicole Rosie, and a variety of speakers
including an Organisational Psychologist on managing stress, changing attitudes to safety around quad bikes, what
happens after an Enforceable Undertaking is accepted, managing risk under the new hazardous substances
regulations, the neuroscience of safety, as well as modern tools enabling assessment, improvement and monitoring
of organisational performance.
Regardless of which sector you work in, or the size of your organisation, our Forum will give you and your
organisation access to the most up-to-date Health and Safety information to give you the tools and industry knowhow to raise standards in worker protection.

Speakers
DAVE GAWN

NICOLE ROSIE

JONATHAN BLACK

Pike River Recovery Agency Explaining the hazards and risks associated
with the Pike River Re-entry.

WorksafeNZ Leadership, worker engagement & risk
management.

Organisational Psychologist Managing Stress in the Workplace.

ALAN BOSWELL

MATT HINE

ANN MCKENZIE

Health & Safety Consultant, Canterbury
Employers’ Chamber of Commerce Managing risk under the new Hazardous
Substances Regulations.

General Manager, OceanaGold Macraes
Operation Creating a safer workplace - Macraes
Mining Operation.

Safe365 Modern tools that enable assessment,
improvement and monitoring of health,
safety and well-being capability, culture,
performance and engagement.

BRENT SUTTON

DEANNE BOULES

JANE MAIR

Principal, Safety Associates Enforceable undertakings - what happens
after?

InSync Workplace Solutions Neurosciene of Safety - a brain based
approach to shifting safety performance
and culture.

Changing attitudes to safety around
quad bikes - could the effects be far
reaching?

FIND OUT MORE:

THREE EASY WAYS TO REGISTER:

The latest information on the
forum can be found at:

1 0508 656 757 2 loretta@osea.org.nz 3 osea.org.nz

www.osea.org.nz

Phone

Email

Web

Health and Safety Forum 2019

“TOUGH TOPICS & TRENDS”
Speakers and topics:
DAVE GAWN

BRENT SUTTON

JONATHAN BLACK

Pike River Recovery Agency
Explaining the hazards and
risks surrounding the Pike
River Re-entry.

Principal, Safety Associates
Enforceable Undertakings:
What happens after an
Enforceable Undertaking is
accepted?
Brent is a specialist in health and safety
critical event management of serious
harm and fatality incidents and works
with insurers and legal firms on
WorkSafe NZ enforcement matters.

Organisational Psychologist
Managing stress in the workplace.

Dave leads the Pike River Recovery
Agency and is accountable to the
Minister responsible for Pike River ReEntry Andrew Little, while working in
partnership with the families reference
group.

Johnathan is a Chartered Organisational
Psychologist specialising in health, performance
and workplace conflict. Jonathan will provide
you with a practical insight into stress in the
modern workplace, it’s prevalence and impact
on performance, communication, employee
health and supervisor responsiblities.

NICOLE ROSIE

ALAN BOSWELL

MATT HINE

CEO, WorksafeNZ
Leadership, worker
engagement and risk
management - the keys
to performance
improvement.
Nicole believes transforming
New Zealand’s health and
safety performance is critical to
reducing harm to our people
and to sustaining and
accelerating New Zealand’s
economic success.
Nicole wants to make a
difference and leading the
health and safety system to
work-leading best practice is
the best way to do that.

Health & Safety Consultant, Canterbury
Employers’ Chamber of Commerce
Managing Risk under the new
Hazardous Substances
Regulations.
In December 2017 the rules surrounding
the management of hazardous substances
that affect human health moved from the
HSNO Act to the Hazardous Substances
Regulations under HSWA. WorkSafe now
focus on the storage, use and handling of
hazardous substances whilst the EPA have
taken a step back when considering
workplace interaction. There are changes
in the way we must deal with the
handling of hazardous substances due to
the move to regulations. This presentation
will look at the major changes and how,
practically, you can transition in order to
maintain compliance.

General Manager, OceanaGold Macraes
Operation
Creating a Safer Workplace - Macraes
mining operation.
Prior to joining OceanaGold in August 2018, Matt
has extensive experience in both open pit and
underground operations with Evolution Mining and
Glencore Xstrata throughout Australia. He holds a
Bachelor of Mining Engineering degree and is
currently studying for a master’s degree in Business
Administration and Management externally through
Central Queensland University. Matt is a certified
First Class Mine Manager with a strong passion for
the minerals industry and enjoys building teams that
strive for achievement beyond compliance with
respect to safety practices, operational performance
and environmental stewardship. He is a firm
believer in partnering with local communities to
ensure they are better off for mining's involvement,
and in developing a workplace culture that is
inclusive and rewarding.

ANN MCKENZIE

JANE MAIR

Safe365
Modern tools that enable assessment,
improvement and monitoring of
health, safety and well-being
capability, culture, performance and
engagement.

Changing our attitudes to safety
around Quad bikes - could the
effects be far reaching?

This presentation will provide interesting market
insights from leading health & safety software
provider Safe365 as well as introducing
participants to the breadth of intelligent, data
driven tools Safe365 offer SME’s that support
them to keep their workforce healthy and safe in
an efficient, practical and evidence based manner.
Safe365 has worked with over 1600 businesses in
the past 2 years and provides aggregated
benchmarking data to help organisations increase
awareness and enable them to implement lasting
continuous improvement.

Three years ago her middle son, Rhys, was
killed in a quad bike accident aged 17. As well
as being a wonderful son and brother, Rhys
was a much-loved friend and a great
encourager of others. His accident, like so
many, could easily have been avoided.
Continuing Rhys’s example, Jane wishes to
encourage a more positive approach to safety
in NZ so that we don’t lose more good
people. Often it’s the small changes that make
the big difference..”

DEANNE BOULES

InSync Workplace Solutions
Neuroscience of Safety
- a brain based
approach to shifting
Jane has a background in medicine and
education and is an Educational Designer at the safety performance
and culture.
Open Polytechnic of NZ.
Learn how to apply the latest
brain research to drive
positive change in your
organisation in this not-to-bemissed, fast paced, interactive,
informative presentation.
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